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225 have part in industry site purchase

US House committee approves funds for new Statesboro PO

Career clinic to be offered at GSC this summer

Legion sends eleven Bulloch boys to Georgia Boys State
Editorials

Don't let your intelligence be compromised

"Don't let your intelligence be compromised," the sign says. "There's no need to be afraid. The only thing to fear is fear itself."

"But the sign is a lie!" you protest. "I thought that was the saying."

"No, no, no," you correct. "It's 'the only thing to fear is fear itself.'"

"But the sign is wrong!"

"No, you're wrong," you insist. "The sign is correct."

You both argue and argue. Finally, you decide to do something about it. You go to the sign and carefully erase the word "fear." You then write in the word "intelligence." You feel better. You think you've proven your point. But you're not sure if you've actually won.

"But the sign is still wrong," you say, feeling frustrated.

"No, no," you reply. "You've proven your point. You've shown that the sign is wrong."

You both continue to argue. But in the end, you both agree that the sign is wrong. You both feel better. You feel like you've won. And you both feel like you've proven your point. But you're not sure if you've actually won.
June Bridges
are cordially invited
to call for a
Special Make-Up Consultation
another fine service of your
Viviane Woodard Cosmetics
phone 44115
Get Complete Car Service at
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
On S. Main St.
Polar 4-320

Friendly factory trained personnel will service your car so that
you can drive with assurance of knowing your car has been
checked with care, and that SHELL OIL PRODUCTS will guaran­
tee longer life for your car.

CAR CARE

at STUBBS TIRE CORP. ON S. MAIN ST.
- BRAKE ADJUSTMENT   •  MUFFLERS
- TAIL PIPE  •  FRONT END ALIGNMENT
- WHEEL BALANCING  •  MOTOR TUNE UP

Get Greater Performance and Better Operating Economy Out of Your Car... Be Sure It's Safe To Drive.

RECAP TIRES

• GUARANTEED QUALITY RETREAD

* Save 1/2 New Tire Price!

Applied to your smooth tires or applied to our safety-inspected Classics. Top quality rubber, top quality workmanship...

One-Day Service Available

NEW TIRES

• PASSENGER CAR  •  TRUCK
• TRACTOR  •  TRAILER

Free Tire Inspection to determine condition of your tires... Recommendations by expert tire people will save you money... Be sure...

U.S. ROYAL TIRE

GUARANTEED INDEPENDENT QUALITY CHECK

OBEY ALL TRAFFIC RULES

DENMARK NEWS

Sheriff Howell helps the FBI break case

The oman 2 o'clock this morning Sheriff James Howell of Denmark was
invited to the Federal Bureau of Investigation office here in Statesboro
when Mr. B. Bennett was arrested on a charge of rape.

The Bennett was identified as the man who was linked with the crime
of robbing the First Federal Savings and Loan Association in Statesboro
last week in his home in Statesboro.

Mr. Robert Bennett and Mrs. Zelma Bennett live in a truck on the
Statesboro Road in Statesboro that was used by the man in the
raped.

Mr. James R. Bennett was arrested in Statesboro on a different
charge of robbing the First Federal Savings and Loan Association.

Mr. Bennett is a native of Statesboro and is a member of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Bennett is a native of Statesboro and is a member of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce.

Regents set up a new scholarship

Portal recreation program is set up for summer of 1961

Elks plan new membership for local lodge

Piano Workshop at Ca. Southern is June 8 and 9
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Brooklet News
John Hunnicutt, William Cromley elected trustees
Brooklet elementary school

By Mrs. John A. Robertson
and her bishop, and the bishop and
their rural electric organization
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen of
Pulaski and Mrs. Jerry Allison, Savannah, last week.

He said the executors of their Joint Checking account
had ordered a Series 100, and secured
it. He also had a series of gold coins in
his trust.

About that, the members had had that year
personal checking accounts — the annual way
they could keep the responsibility for managing
money. When

COME IN..."LET US TELL YOU WHICH KIND OF CHEMICALS TO USE FOR YOU

The Wanderer Resort Motel
On the North End of Savannah, Georgia Coast

Here's True Coastal Living in Luxurious Surroundings
No Need to Drive Up
No Parking Fees
No Deposit
No Tip-
No Huddle
Best of all, NO CROWDS!

Sunday, June 18 is not too far away — don't wait till the last minute —
Donaldson and Ramsey has POP's size and color.

FATHER'S DAY

4,750,000!!

give your man what he wants... choose from a wide
wonderful world of

Sport Coats

Manhattan

summer-cooled dress shirts

SLACKS...

WASH & WEAR IN MIRACLE FABRICS: Denims and Wool

S. MAIN STREET

DONALDSON and RAMSEY

‘I probably know his size’

The climate couldn't be better for buying a new

JET-SMooth CHEVROLET

June 9, 1961

Essex

IMPORTANT: TUESDAY NIGHTS are Ladies' Night
leagues, when accompanied by a man, bowlers may bowl for half-price on

TUESDAY MORNINGs, from 9:30 to
11:30 tickets, is for beginners in both
leagues and others attending with mothers and
grandmas invited to begin getting in on the

Skate 'r Bowl
323 HILTON PL
404-6361

THE WANDERER

We will pay $50 to $200
TOWARD WIRING YOUR HOME

Get details or any Georgia Power
store... your electrician or your

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

PO

Quality Oil

Products

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH

BRIDE

WILL Mr.

Mrs.

L. E. G. Roe

“Willie Wire-dhand” Says

4,750,000!!

“4,750,000!!

At the time of the signing, the rate of
interest on a 30-year mortgage loan in
the United States is around 6%, which
is a good rate. Inflation has been

During the signing of the 30-year mortgage loan, it is
favorable to a home buyer. The current interest rate
is considered moderate.

It's a good time to
sign a mortgage loan.
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During the signing of the 30-year mortgage loan, it is
favorable to a home buyer. The current interest rate
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It's a good time to
sign a mortgage loan.
BUILDING A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY

The Churches

BEFORE THERE was a Bulloch County, the founders of liberty in our free land, were constantlyexisting soulEqualizing and soul-stirring principles of the gospel of Christ as they went about caring for a living out of the new earth we now call our Bulloch County.

And those men built churches -- the first ones in 1790. Others followed until today our country has many churches blessed in beautiful sanctuaries, dedicated to the worship and the glorifying of God.

The building of a church is a great act at any time. Through it one acts to affect the total area of the individual and community life, for the church is dealing with the soul, which is mighty in affecting the physical and mental man, since it affects the source of thinking and action.

To build a church is a mighty evidence of loyalty to one's human friends, for it supplies the one supreme basis for the nature of that friendship. It is also a testimony of appreciation of the source and power of such friends -- good government, educational opportunities, and all the ministries to the sick and old and lonely.

No family can hope to be effective as a social unit or relate its qualities of love and permanence, without a substantial quantity of some religion involved in it. The church has been and is now, and will continue to be, the supreme safeguard and contributor to the home.

And in our claim of greatness for Bulloch County, all else is so nothing without our churches which are the foundation of all our strength, the heart, the spirit, the soul, the source for all our troubles, the source of tranquility for our souls, and our only hope for immortality.

BUILDING A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
YOU ARE LUCKY - offer extended 7 More Days

You Have 7 Days to SAVE $1.00
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO RECEIVE THE COUNTY'S Outstanding Weekly Paper
THE BULLOCH HERALD
IF YOU AREN'T GETTING THE HERALD—CLIP COUPON—NOW IS THE TIME TO START GETTING IT. IF YOU ARE GETTING IT, YOU CAN SAVE $1.00 BY MAILING $2.00 WITH THE COUPON FOR RENEWAL.
You get more news—you get more features—you get more pictures—more farm news—more bargains advertised by your local merchants.

Portal News
Lynn Reddick to direct Portal recreation program
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The new federal building to be named ‘Prince H. Preston Federal Building’

New federal building to be named ‘Prince H. Preston Federal Building’

Family night at Rec Center Wednesdays

16-year-old parking meters replaced by new Rockwell's

Work now underway on new armory for National Guard

Rites held for Mrs. J. T. Ansley

Coffin plant at Brooklet opens June 20

Entry blanks ready for CofC Beauty Pageant on August 5

Rockwell puts in new boring mill at plant here

SUMMER SCHOOL on Mrs. H. M. Metts

First Borrows of June 4 to 1921.

W. L. McElven honored by school trustees

Rifle and Pistol Club here gets national charter

The Kiwanis of the Methodist Church, Norfolk, moved to this town in June 1921. The Kiwanis Club was sponsored by the Kiwanian Club of Norfolk, which in turn was sponsored by the Kiwanian Club of St. Petersburg, Florida. The Kiwanian Club of Norfolk was the first Kiwanian Club in the United States, and it was established to promote the welfare of the community.

Entry blanks ready for CofC Beauty Pageant on August 5

The College of Coastal Carolina (CofC) is a public university located in Conway, South Carolina. It was founded in 1956 and has since grown to become one of the largest institutions of higher education in the state. The school offers a wide range of degree programs, including liberal arts, business, education, and science. The CofC Beauty Pageant is a popular event among students, and entry blanks are available for anyone interested in participating.

Rockwell puts in new boring mill at plant here

Rockwell Manufacturing Company is a leading manufacturer of metalworking machinery and complex metal components. The company has a long history of innovation and has been a leading player in the industry for decades. In recent years, Rockwell has invested heavily in new technologies and has expanded its product line to meet the needs of its customers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Schedule Change
NANCY HANKS, N. 100
Effective: June 18, 1961

The college's most beautiful girls. Sub-divider.

Build your home in grove lakes

C&O Lake is a gated community located in the heart of Georgia. It offers beautiful homesites with lake views, as well as a variety of amenities, including a community center, swimming pool, and golf course. The community is designed to provide a relaxing and productive lifestyle for its residents.

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. You St.
Phone 4-3811

The college's best beautiful girls. Sub-divider.
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